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Abstract--It is shown that a large amplitude electromagnetic wave can parametrically excite low-frequency 
electrostatic modified electron acoustic waves which are unique to three-component plasmas containing 
ions, hot electrons and a group of cold electrons. The growth rates and thresholds of the decay instabilities 
are obtained. Application of our results in the auroral region of the ionosphere is illustrated. 
1. INTRODUCTION They can also be from kinetic instabilities in which 
electrons in certain velocity ranges are preferentially 
The stimulated scattering of electromagnetic waves heated, and from the velocity-dependence of the 
in a two-component unmagnetized plasma was first 
studied in detail by Drake et al. (1974). They con- Coulomb collision mechanism. Electrons trapped self- 
sidered the stimulated Raman, Brillouin and Comp- consistently in the electrostatic field of a nonlinear 
ton scattering processes in which coherent elec- structure can also appear as having two temperatures 
tromagnetic waves are scattered off Langmuir, ion (Levine and Crawford, 1980). 
acoustic and quasi-modes, respectively. Yu et al. It has been shown that a plasma containing multi- 
(1974) and Stenflo (1981, 1985) extended the problem temperature electrons can give rise to linear and non- 
linear phenomena which are unique to such plasmas 
by including the effects of an external magnetic field. (Yu and Shukla, 1983). The purpose of this paper is 
In the latter case, the electromagnetic waves can be 
scattered off a large variety of low-frequency modes to investigate the scattering instabilities in a plasma 
which can exist in a two-component magnetized containing distinct hot and cold electrons. In particu- 
plasma, lar, we concentrate on the scattering of a large ampli- 
Space and laboratory plasmas often contain more tude electromagnetic wave by the electrostatic elec- 
than two species of charged particles. Electron dis- tron acoustic waves (Yu and Shukla, 1983 ; Ashour- 
Abdalla and Okuda, 1986) which occurs only in such 
tributions which can be interpreted as being composed plasmas. 
of more than one temperature are common. For 
example, a Maxwellian distribution with an enhanced 
tail of high energy electrons can be considered as 
2. INSTABILITY ANALYSIS 
consisting of two groups of electrons, one hotter than 
the other (Bezzerides et al., 1978 ; Mozer et al., 1979; Consider the parametric interaction of a coherent 
Temerin et al., 1982; Fontheim et al., 1982; Nishi- electromagnetic pump wave 
guchi et al., 1985). Physically, the phenomenon can 
appear when the electron thermalization time is much E0 exp (ik0" x-io~0t)+ c.c., 
longer (say, due to some inhibition process) than the in the presence of an external magnetic field Bo ~. The 
time scale of interest. The temperature differential of pump wave (O~o, k0) interacts with a low-frequency 
the electron fluids can be of several causes. They can mode (o~, k) to generate sidebands (oJ_+ = co + O~o, 
be from the mixing of originally spatially separated k_+ = k+k0). The latter in turn beat with the pump 
plasma, such as during injection of electron streams wave, yielding a low-frequency ponderomotive force 
from the geomagnetic tail into the polar ionsophere, which reinforces the low-frequency waves. Gener- 
alizing the parametric instability formulation of 
Stenflo (1981, 1985) for a magnetized plasma con- 
* Deceased. sisting of ions and a mixture of cold and warm 
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electrons, we find the following dispersion relation for nonlinear dispersion relation 
~o >> (0~, f~ k~v~(0a~b ~ 
, ( (0+iF_ - A ) ( ( 0 + i F - m , . )  = . (7) 
( l _ [ _ X i ) - I +  ( _ ~ h , c X j ) -  ( 0 ° a  
J where F is the damping rate of the low-frequency 
waves, introduced in a phenomenological manner.  We 
= k 2 ~ Ik± xvol2/k2xD±, (1) have defined a = b+(k2h)-2 ,  b = l + ( k 2 i ) - 2 a n d h a v e  
+ ' -  taken the limit corresponding to maximum coupling: 
where Xi is the ion susceptibility, Xh and X~ are the ~b = 7r/2 and k = 2ko. Thus, setting co ~ (0~1 +iv,  and 
susceptibilities associated with the hot (h) and cold A ~ (0,1, we obtain the growth rate 
(c) electron components, v0 = qeEo/m~(0o, me is the 1 1 I- _ 
L ~OvOt~t~a 1 u J electron mass, ? = - ~ ( F _ + F ) + ~  ( F _ - - F ) 2 +  ~ - D± 2 2 2 2 " 2 = k±c - (0±  +(0i~ +lVe(0pe/O0, (8) 
c is the velocity of light, (0r~, tie and ve are the electron and the instability threshold condition 
plasma, gyro and collision frequencies, respectively. 
FF_  a(0  0 For  the three-wave decay interaction, we assume Vo 2 > k2b2(0al . (9) 
D+ to be off-resonant. Thus, equation (1) becomes 
(Drake et al., 1974) In the same manner,  we can treat the case in which 
(1 + X i )  ( X  e --I-Xh)k2v02 sin 2 ~b the ions are cold, so that Xi 2 2 = -(0pal(0 • We note that 
l+Xc+Xh+Xi-  2 ( 0 o ( ( 0 - A + i F _ )  , (2) since no~ can be much smaller than noi , (Dpi can be 
comparable to (opt. The linear dispersion relation is 
where A c2(2k 'ko-k2)/2(00,  F 2 2 = = v~(0~/2(0o and 
~b is the angle between k and E0. In deriving (2), (/)2 2 (no~+noime/mi) k2v2 
the pump wave dispersion relation, 0902 = k0c2 2 +tOpe,2 = (0,2 = n0h(1 +k22~) (10) 
has been used. 
We are interested in low-frequency electrostatic Clearly, the condition 60 = (no~+noimdmi)/noh << 1 is 
waves which are unique to three-component plasmas, required for the present theory to be valid. The non-  
Four  physically distinct waves shall be considered, linear dispersion relation (2) yields an instability 
First, let us consider the case where the external mag- growth rate (for (0~ ~ (0~2, where (0 = (0~ + i?) 
netic field is negligible. Assuming that the hot particles 1 1 I- 
are in equilibrium, we have for (0 << kv v ~ = - ~ ( F _  + F ) +  2 L(F-  - F )  2 
Xi (3) 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1/2 4kov0((0, - 6k v~o) ((0pi - (o,) l  
Xh = (k2o~) -2, (4) + ~ j . (11) 
where v t j = ( T / m j )  1/2 is the thermal velocity and The threshold is 
2oj = ( T /  4nnoF2) ~/2 is the Debye length. 
r r  (00(03(1 +k22~) 
For  the cold electrons, we neglect any thermal v2 > ko((0~ - 6 k  vt~)((0pi __(0E)" (12) 
effects and obtain 2 2 2 2 2 
X c  = 2 2 -(0r~/(0 , (5) The growth rate here is in general smaller than that 
given by equation (8). 
where (0r,~ = (4nno~eZ/mo)~/2 is the plasma frequency We now consider decay channels in the presence of 
of the cold electron component,  an external magnetic field. For  f~.~ q: to << k~vt¢ and 
The linear low-frequency dispersion realtion is then kpj >> 1, where pj is the Larmor radius, hot ion and 
(Yu and Shukla, 1983) electron components can again be considered to be in 
(02= 0)21 ~ k2c2/(l+k22s2), (6) equilibrium. Thus, the appropriate dielectric sus- 
ceptibilities are given by (3) and (4). On the other 
where c~ = [3Tj ( I  + 3  +ct)md ~/2, with ~ = not~nob and hand, for co << D~, the susceptibility for the cold elec- 
ct = T~/Th, is the modified electron acoustic speed, and tron component  is 
As = [Ti/4Xnohe2(l+l~+~)] 1/2 is the modified Debye X¢ ( (0~/~2)k~/k2  2 2 2 2 
= - ( ( 0 ~ / ( 0 ) k : / k .  ( 1 3 )  
length. 
Substituting (3), (4) and (5) into (2), we obtain the In the absence of nonlinear interaction, we obtain 
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f o r  2 2 3k±pc << 1 the linear dispersion relation o f  the 3. APPLICATION 
electron-acoustic waves in a three component  mag- As an illustration, we apply our  results to the 
netized plasma (Ashour-Abdalla  and Okuda,  1986) auroral region of  the ionosphere at an altitude of  
co = co~ ~ kz/k = ~o a3. (14) 500 km. We take the typical plasma parameters : 
Noh~ 105cm -3, B0 = 0.3G,  Th',~ 0.1 eV and 
Note  that these waves exist for 6<<1 and T~~Th/2 .  Thus, o n e f i n d s t o w ~ l . 7 x l 0 7 s - l ~ 3 f ~ e ,  
k~p~ > ( l+ct) /c t r .  Despite the resemblence between ve~ ~ 45s -~, vtc ~ 1.6x 107cms 1 and 3.i~ ~ l c m .  
(6) and (14), the conditions under which the latter is For  6 = 0.1 and k~ ~ k = 2 x 10-3 cm-~,  we have 
derived are quite different, to,3 ~ 2 x 1 0  3 s -  i. For  a pump frequency 
To investigate the scattering instability, we insert to o ~ 6 x 107s 1 and the quiver velocity 1Io(= eEo/ 
(3), (4) and (13) into (2), and find meto0) ~ 4 x 106cms - 1 (this corresponds to an elec- 
tric field E 0 ~ 0 . 1 4 V  cm-~),  the e-folding time 
(to - A + i F  ) (to - toa3 -]- iF) calculated from (16) is roughly 40 ms. 
(oo 3 o ) -4ato~3to0 ~ . (15) Thus, it seems that the electron-acoustic modes 
could be easily generated in the ionosphere by a 
ground-based transmitter used for active stimulation 
Letting to = toa ~k~/k + iy ~ A, one can find from (15) of  auroral plasmas (Wong et al., 198 l). 
the growth rate and threshold conditions, which are 
similar to (8) and (9). Here, we note that the growth 
rate much above the threshold is 4. SUMMARY 
y ~ (toa3/atoo)l/2(bkvo/2). (16) In this paper, we have investigated the stimulated 
scattering of  a coherent electromagnetic wave by elec- 
Finally, we consider the case of  a magnetized trostatic modes that can exist only in a three-species 
plasma in which the ions are cold. For  co << ~~i and plasma. The parametrically excited electron-acoustic 
k~_ p~ << 1, the dielectric susceptibility of  the cold ions waves can account for the low-frequency electrostatic 
is fluctuations frequently observed in space plasmas 
(Wong et al., 1981; Ashour-Abdal la  and Okuda, 
X i  2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
= ( ( / ) p i / ~ - , i ) k ± / k  - (t%i/co ) k z / k  . (17) 1986). Such an enhanced level of  low-frequency elec- 
trostatic fluctuations can cause anomalous resistivity 
For  this case, the linear dispersion relation found from leading to rapid plasma heating. These effects are, 
(4), (13)and (17)is therefore, relevant to plasma heating experiments 
(3)2 2 2 2 2 2 2 - -  2 k~vte3o/( l+k 2 h + k ± p s ) =  (18) (Wonge ta l . ,  1981). O)a4 , 
where Acknowledgement--This work was supported by the Son- 
derforschungsbereich 162 Plasmaphysik Bochum/Jiilich. 
p~ (1 ~ 2 2 = +meno~/minoi)topi,,q.h/t') i . 
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